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OCCASIONAL NOTE
In an article on the Viceroyalty of
India in Chambers’s Journal, Mr. W.V.
Roberts points out that the choice is
usually made of peers over forty and
under fifty. Lord Chelmsford is forty-
eight. It is true that Lord Dufferin was
appointed at the age of fifty-eight, but
he was an exception to the rule in other
ways as well. It is on record that he
complained in a letter to Sir William
Gregory that all the people who sur-
rounded him in Calcutta were younger
than himself, and that he had no com-
panion or playfellow. This, indeed, has
been given as the reason why he
resigned office before the expiry of his
term. Then Sir Henry Norman was
offered the post when he was fifty-
seven, but declined it. It was Mr. Glad-
stone who made the offer, and he was
then an octogenarian. One of his col-
leagues credited him with the remark
that he thought “that young fellow Nor-
man to be just the man for the post.”
Lord Curzon was the youngest Viceroy
– he was only thirty-nine – since the
abolition of the Company.
POSTAL THEFTS
Bombay, July 4
At the High Court Criminal Sessions
today, presided over by Justice Beaman,
a postal sorter named Dinkar Sadashiv
was tried on three charges of theft con-
sisting of an army notebook, a leather
pouch and newspapers. The prosecu-
tion alleged that the postal authorities
had recently received several com-
plaints that articles sent by unregis-
tered post had not reached their desti-
nation. It was evident that they were
abstracted during transit. Mr. Seal Felt,
an R.M.S. officer, paid a surprise visit
to Victoria Terminus on the arrival of
the Calcutta mail on June 13th and
searched all the sorters. The accused
was noticed hiding certain articles and
subsequently made a statement. He
pleaded guilty and counsel on his
behalf urged that it was a pitiable case.
The accused was fifty-seven years’ old
and had been in the service for twenty-
six years, during which period he had
borne a good character. The accused
was sentenced to one year’s rigorous
imprisonment.
CALCUTTA
BANKERS’ CLAIM
(From Our Correspondent)
Darjeeling, July 4
Yesterday Mr. Crosse, Sub-Judge, dis-
posed of a case in which Sukhlal Chan-
danmall, Calcutta bankers, sued Carl
Forstmann, Mrs. Forstmann, and their
several infant children to recover Rs
35,000 odd on two promissory notes
alleged to have been executed by Mr.
Forstmann in 1914 in plaintiffs’ favour
and equitable mortgages of his house
“Hollywood,” Darjeeling, and his 4,600
shares of the Beechwood Estate Compa-
ny Calcutta, alleged to be similarly exe-
cuted the shares being transferred to
the plaintiffs. It was stated that Mr.
Forstmann subsequently transferred
his properties to Mrs. Forstmann and
children by trust deed. The Court grant-
ed the plaintiff an exparte decree for the
amount claimed with costs and interest.
THE ENEMY
BLINDED
Paris, July 4
A semi-official statement emphasises
the importance of the captures of
Chapitre wood, on the left bank of the
Somme, and lower down of the villages
of Feuilleres, Buscourt, Herbecourt,
Haucourt and Assevillers. All were
strongly fortified and natural points
d’appui for the enemy’s resistance. The
statement records the remarkable fact
that since July 1st no enemy airman has
been able to fly over the French lines
and says: “As the aircraft are the eyes of
the artillery we have thus blinded the
enemy.” French airmen report that
there appear to be only two or three suc-
cessive systems of defence to force
before battle in the open country will be
possible, but adds the statement: “Let us
banish premature hopes. It will be slow
business, for our plan involves, besides
necessary dash, certain precautions
which experience has taught.”
DOUBLE MURDER IN
BARISAL DISTRICT
(From Our Correspondent)
Barisal, July 4
On June 30th last two horrible murders
were committed in the village of
Raghunathdi, Backergunj Rohini
Kumar Karmaker was sleeping in his
tin shed with his wife and eight year
old boy. Thieves entered the house by
cutting open the fence, tightly fastened
the door and murdered Rohini. His wife
lit a lamp, whereupon she was also
murdered. The boy hid in a corner and
saved himself. A police enquiry is pro-
ceeding.
ACROSS
8   You and I stood
against malicious
pest (6)
9   Move fast when
making bitch
brunch? (3,3,2)
10 The second person
exchanged euros
for investment in
career reversal (8)
11 Still one might add
no good making
prayers late in the
day (4,2)
12 Music group regu-
larly boycotted by
tenor (5)
13 Acts for publicity
purposes involved
sauciness (9)
15 Showed sign of in-
jury and with no
sham walked un-
steadily (4)
17 Heroic tales and
illustrations on the
net? (5)
18 Put in post without
a penny paid out (4)
19 Appearances after the
eclipse when some
siren goes off (9)
21 Around big top
when adult chucks
us out (5)
24 King Priam’s wife
from The Isle Of
Man? (6)
25 He lurks by a river,
around the hollow.
Run! (8)
26 Unmelodious
tango, if not full of
energy (8)
27 Consumers see
energy providers
squandering
capital (6)
DOWN
1   Courageous and
terrible choice
after Capulet’s
leader goes for
Romeo (6)
2   Dropping from the
eaves after rook
flies above one? (8)
3   With sun, vege-
table is obviously
thriving (5)
4   Sponsor families in
order to show a
competent
attitude (15)
5   Vernon after a
close shave comes
up with an adven-
ture when asked
for (2,7)
6   One Asian after
kick-off sped around
European (6)
7   Energy and current
after second time
is the same, scien-
tist discovered (8)
14 Resolved to accept
thanks on return,
being loyal (9)
16 To prepare for
exercise, member’s
perfect somersaul-
ting (6,2)
18 What’s needed to
climb fence going
up over the top –
have stab at it with
this? (8)
20 Boy is oddly rueful
on Scottish moun-
tain (6)
22 Church that’s
sinister and full of
spirits (6)
23 Show pleasure
when cycling for a
long distance (5)
NOTE: Figures in parentheses denote the number of letters  in the  words required.
(By arrangement with The Independent, London)
Ashwani Mahajan
ith the rewriting of the more than
three-decade-old ‘Double Taxation
Avoidance Agreement’ (DTAA)
with Mauritius, the road to a tax
haven or what is called the
Mauritius route is coming to an
end. With that will end scope for
tax evasion by routing funds
though Mauritius.
In 1982, India signed a double
taxation avoidance agreement with
Mauritius, according to which any
fund received from Mauritius
would not be subject to capital
gains tax on capital gains from
such investments as tax could be
imposed in either Mauritius or
India (and not in both). Since there
is zero tax on capital gains in Mau-
ritius, investors escape tax in India
as well. According to the amended
treaty, which will come into force
on 1 April 2017, for the first two
years, 50 per cent tax would be
imposed on capital gains on invest-
ment in shares, while after 2019
full tax would be imposed on capi-
tal gains.
Many instances have come to
the fore whereby due to routing of
foreign investment through Mauri-
tius, the nation was put to heavy
loss, not only by way of tax avoid-
ance, but in several other ways. It
is notable that the AgustaWestland
deal had links with the Mauritius
route. Before this, the case of black
money routing through the Mauri-
tius route in Air Asia (civil avia-
tion sector) also made headlines.
The share scam of 2001 also had
links with routing through Mauri-
tius. These examples are only the
tip of the iceberg.
It is notable foreign investors
brought money through the Mauri-
tius route with the sole objective of
tax evasion. Examples from the
past speak volumes about deliber-
ate use of Mauritius and other tax
havens to deprive the exchequer of
legitimate revenue. The Vodafone
case provides a very interesting
example. Vodafone (a British tele-
com company) invested through a
tax haven route into a foreign com-
pany, Hutchison, operating in
India; and in the process avoided
tax on capital gains of $12.6 billion.
Though owing to the complexities
of the case, Vodafone got relief
from the court, the claim of the
income tax department still
stands.
According to a press release
issued by the Ministry of Finance,
amendment in the Mauritius
treaty would solve the problem of
tax evasion through round trip-
ping of funds, which may not only
be able to stop revenue loss but the
situation of zero tax in both coun-
tries would also end. However, on
transactions made before 1 April
2017, this treaty would not be
applicable. We must note that simi-
lar DTAAs have been made with
several other countries also by the
government, which were explained
away by saying that they facilitat-
ed foreign investment into India.
However, the problem is that due to
these DTAAs the country not only
lost billions of rupees in tax, our
financial discipline has also been
hurt.
Recently, 300 top economists
including Thomas Piketty, Angus
Deaton etc. have written to global
leaders and policy makers against
tax havens and have called upon
them to stop their existence as
they do not have any economic rel-
evance. The letter states that these
tax havens are benefitting only a
chosen few corporates and individ-
uals and they do not result in cre-
ation of any wealth. These tax
havens are promoting inequalities
as they benefit the rich at the cost
of the poor.
The demand for amending the
Mauritius treaty had been there
for many years but previous gov-
ernments paid no heed. They took
the argument that because the
bulk of investments were coming
through this route, tinkering
would affect FDI flow. Some even
sought to legitimise the Mauritius
route in the name of geo-political
considerations and international
diplomacy, as Mauritius in located
at a strategic situation in the Indi-
an Ocean.
Today, it is clear that tax
havens are not in the best interests
of the masses, as they cause heavy
revenue losses to developing coun-
tries, for the benefit of rich compa-
nies and individuals. Availability
of funds for expenditure on essen-
tial social services like education
and health gets adversely affected.
Restricting these tax havens seems
to be in the best interest of the
poor and downtrodden. Tax avoid-
ance by Vodafone, other companies
and portfolio investors and misuse
of tax havens by criminal elements
explains why they must go. So far
only the Mauritius treaty has been
amended, however, DTAAs with
similar provisions with many
other countries continue. Recently
the process has started to amend
treaties with several other coun-
tries. The need of the hour is to
review DTAAs with all countries.
Critics while welcoming the
Mauritius initiative do not find the
amendments to be sufficient as
they will be effective from 2017
onwards and investments prior to
2017 will be exempt. Provision of
grand parenting also disturbs crit-
ics, as reinvestment of funds
invested before 2017 will also enjoy
the benefit of exemption. Critics
do not find any reason to charge
half tax on investment between
2017 and 2019. Since the provisions
of capital gains tax would only be
applicable on shares and not on
margins and derivative trading,
the benefits of the changes would
be very limited.
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ccess to sufficient safe domestic
water has become an increasing
concern at all times and particu-
larly during the summer’s
drought. Various initiatives have
been taken to ensure the realisa-
tion of the right to water recog-
nised by the Supreme Court more
than two decades ago. These
include the direct recognition of
the right to water in the proposed
National Water Framework Bill,
2016 drafted by the Ministry of
Water Resources, River Develop-
ment and Ganga Rejuvenation. If
adopted, this will be a useful
complement to other initiatives
that have been taken over time,
such as the contribution of the
National Rural Drinking Water
Programme to water supply in
rural areas and the decision of
the Delhi Government to ensure
the realisation of the right to
water through the provision of
free water to every person.
The noteworthy Delhi free
water policy has been appreciat-
ed by rights holders, welcoming
the fact that the state is taking
measures that directly contribute
to the realisation of their rights.
Yet, the present policy remains
incomplete because it only
applies to users with a metered
piped water connection. This has
been acknowledged and the Delhi
Government has made efforts
over the past year to ensure that
the rest of the population will
have access to piped water soon.
In the meantime, it has taken ini-
tiatives to ease the burden of
accessing basic water, for
instance, by increasing the num-
ber of tankers.
The Delhi situation is note-
worthy because it is blessed with
high per capita water availability.
Yet, while water is available in
plenty, many people struggle to
access sufficient safe water to
meet all their basic household
needs. For many people, it is the
cost of water that is the chal-
lenge. This is noteworthy in a
context where the consensus
among policy-makers is that peo-
ple must be forced to pay for any
water they use, even life-saving
drinking water, life-saving water
used for cooking food, water used
for sanitation or water used to
clean oneself, clothes and one’s
dwelling. They often argue that it
is only the poorest of the poor
that should be granted a ‘lifeline
tariff ’ and that everyone else
should pay the full cost of the
water they use.
In this context, the Delhi
Government free water initiative
brings a welcome change to poli-
cies that have failed to ensure the
realisation of everyone’s right to
water. A policy that recognises
the life-giving qualities of water
and the difference between the
realisation of the right to water
and commercial or industrial use
of water is a timely proposition.
Yet, in a policy environment that
oozes opposition to the very idea
of free water, people will have to
fight to assert their right to
water. The is also the case in
Delhi, where despite the positive
free water policy, the position of
the Delhi Government on certain
water policy issues has been
unclear.
To start with, the Aam Admi
Party (AAP) appropriately
promised in its manifesto that it
would enshrine the right to water
by amending the law. Yet, the
amendment to the act that alone
will give the free water policy a
permanent binding basis has not
been adopted.
The Delhi Government has
also failed to put a halt to the
introduction of Water Dispens-
ing Units (water ATMs) that
undermine its own measures to
realise the right to water. In prin-
ciple, water ATMs had been pro-
posed for areas that did not bene-
fit from piped water supply. Even
this was controversial because
the underlying message was that
only basic drinking needs would
be taken care of, rather than all
basic household/domestic needs.
In practice, there has been slip-
page. In the first place, the Delhi
Government was meant to be
installing water kiosks providing
free water in ‘underdeveloped’
areas. Yet, the first water kiosk
installed was near a metro sta-
tion for the convenience of the
travelling public. Further, along-
side the free water distributed in
those kiosks, the Delhi Jal Board
(DJB) agreed in late 2015 to a pro-
posal for setting up water ATMs
in various parts of Delhi at a
price of Rs 5 per 20 litres.
Supply through water ATMs
is probably an excellent option to
fill specific gaps where there is
no water supply, preferably on a
temporary basis. There are, how-
ever, various reasons why water
ATMs should not become a per-
manent tool for accessing drink-
ing water. Firstly, paid water
ATMs function in effect on the
basis of automated disconnec-
tion. Anyone who does not have
money in his or her account can-
not access water. This is regres-
sive in the context of the right to
water. Indeed, even in England
where water supply was fully pri-
vatised, similar pre-payment
cards were prohibited already in
the 1990s. Such pre-payment
cards should have no place in
drinking water supply policies.
Secondly, operators may be
required to abide by certain
water quality standards but there
is a lack of effective monitoring
mechanism. This opens the door
to significant uncertainty as to
the quality of the water supplied
at any given time.
Thirdly, users connected to a
piped network are often appropri-
ately subjected to tiered rates,
implying that the more they con-
sume, the more expensive the
water becomes. This is missing
in the case of water ATMs and is
problematic because the water
from water ATMs is more expen-
sive per litre than piped water.
Fourthly, while water ATMs
are premised on the need to pro-
vide water to the poor, they con-
tribute to a broader pattern of
commercialisation in the water
supply sector and disengagement
of the government from its
duties of provision. On the one
hand, the greater involvement of
corporations in water supply
through CSR activities can be
seen as a positive sign that they
increasingly understand the
urgency of providing sufficient
safe domestic water to all. On the
other hand, some of the
providers of water ATMs under-
stand their own role as that of a
social enterprise and see people
they contract in specific locali-
ties to set up schemes as entre-
preneurs. This implies that on
the ground, users face an entity
that is run as a business without
any social purpose.
The unclear nature of the
interests driving entities enter-
ing the water ATMs business is
made more problematic by the
fact that they may also be driven
by easier access to land and
water provided by the govern-
ment. Indeed, in Delhi private
entities signing up for these pro-
jects get access to land for ten
years to set up the facility and
access groundwater. This is quite
advantageous for the operator in
a context where the 2010 Delhi
Groundwater Direction stipu-
lates that no one can draw
groundwater unless they get
prior permission from the DJB.
On the whole, it is tempting
to see any measure that appears
to be increasing supply of safe
water as positive. Yet, what we
need are measures that foster the
realisation of the right to water
in full and in the long term. The
Delhi Government is partially
showing the way with its free
water policy and its proposal for
free water kiosks. A lot more
needs to be done, in particular
since many people face difficul-
ties in accessing sufficient safe
water because of economic con-
straints.
While the AAP Government
has correctly understood the
right to water to include the
water necessary to realise sever-
al other rights that depend on
water, including the right to food,
right to health and right to sani-
tation, a dispensing machine that
counts in glasses or one-litre
units is not an appropriate solu-
tion to meet these needs, as it
drastically restricts the scope of
the right to water. Water ATMs
should have no place in a pro-
gressive modern domestic water
supply policy. They should only
be installed where there is cur-
rently no piped water supply and
dispense free water, something
that may represent an improve-
ment over the less-than-perfect
government tanker supply. Fur-
ther, they should not be seen as
an achievement but only as a
stopgap measure while better
long-term measures are imple-
mented. There is no place for
paid water ATMs in drinking
water supply policies since these
de facto implement automated
disconnection that will harm the
poorest most. Finally, it is
unhelpful to compare water
ATMs for the travelling public
with drinking water supply for
people living in areas that do not
get access to sufficient safe
domestic water.
The need of the hour is for
the government to enshrine the
free water policy in legislation as
promised by the AAP in its mani-
festo. This must include clear
guidance on water ATMs to
ensure that they contribute on a
temporary basis to access to
water where it is insufficient and
do not become a double-edged
sword harming the poor in the
name of helping them accessing
safe and sufficient drinking
water.
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